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SLEUTH Basic single step debugging tool 

Looking for bugs in 
your Basic? 
Let SLEUTH track 
them down. 
Single step through your 
Buie Prognm wfth Dual Screen I .,.,.,.,.,.. ....... 

SLEUTH's FEATURES INCLUDE 

The Tab 
key toggles 
between the 

user progr~m screen and 
SLEUTH's controt screen 
The· Space Bat single steps 
through your Basic program 
instruction by instruction 

* Single Stepping through Basic - one statement at a time or a block (e.g. 
procedure) at a time. 

* Dual Screen Operation - flip between your program screen and 
SLEUTH's control screen. 

* Breakpoints- pause your program at any preset line number, or on the 
state of any variable. 

* Accelerator- adjust the speed of your program from full speed to freeze 
frame. 

* Full Feature Control Screen - monitor and update vital aspects of your 
program as it runs. See opposite. 

* Trace- a sophisticated line trace facility operating when program runs. 



SLEUTH 

Here is the ULTIMATE DEBUGGING TOOL for the Basic programmer! 

SLEUTH allows you to single step 
through your Basic program instruction 
by instruction, watcliing your screen 
display as it is built up. Simply press the 
Space Bar to execute the next 
instruction. 

Alternatively you may watch 
SLEUTH's control screen as you step 
through your program. (Press Tab to 
toggle between your own screen and the 
control screen.) This will show you the 
next instruction to be executed and 
allow youoto list any part of the program. 
Also displayed will be the contents of all 
variables associated with the current 
instruction and the values of other 
specified variables. 

At any time you may alter the values of 
any variable or update memory, You can 
even change the line number of the next 
instruction to be executed or alter the 
logic within a program statement. Then 
simply press the Space Bar to watch the 
next instruction execute. 

Breakpoints may also be set up at any 
position in your program, these allow 
you to speed to the problem area and 
then see exactly what's happening. You 
may even set conditional breakpoints. 
e.g. Stop IF Ao/o = 20. 

Advanced trace and decelerator facUi
ties are also included. The decelerator 
allows you to alter the speed at which 
your program executes, actually as it Is 
runni"9l : . 

SLEUTH is ideal for the novice and 
elite end Will prove to be instantly 

in)IJ•MiaiDJet 114¥1Dg hours of 
In addition. the 

WdifW· -.DIIill& ''fwlilitv m• it a 

* Control screen entered at the press of 
a key. 

* Select edit or single-step mode. 
* Adjust program run speed (1-100%). 
* View the current program line w ith the 

current statement highlighted. 
* List the whole or any part of your 

program. 
* Alter the next line number to be 

executed. 
* Read and adjust the value of variables 

in the current statement. 
* Read and adjust · the values of any 

other specified variables or array 
parameters. 
Insert or remove breakpoints and 
conditional breakpoints. 
Return to the program screen or 
continue to single-step or to run at any 
speed. 



UPTO 
5 TIMES FASTER 

SPELLCHECK provides an automatic 
spelling check for letters or documents 
and is the ideal companion to WORD
WISE or VIEW 

It is menu driven, easy to use and 
allows unknown words to be added to 
the dictionary, ignored or re-spelt. A new 
corrected copy of the text may then be 
saved to disc. 

SPELLCHECK I (On Disc) 
Supplied with a dictionary disc 
containing 6,000 words, which may be 
increased to about 17,000 on a 100K disc. 
Separate versions are available for 
WORDWISE andVIEW 

SPELLCHECK II (On Rom) 
SPELLCHECK II is a completely new 
mach'ine code program supplied in Rom. 
Operation speed is up to 5 times faster 
than SPELLCHECK I and larger pieces of 
text may be held in memory. The same 
version will also check both VIEW and 
WORDWISE. 

A dictionary disc is still supplied 
including 6,000 words, but a data 
compression technique is used to 
ensure that well in excess of 17,000 
words may be stored on a lOOK disc. 

Ingenious hashing and virtual file 
access routines have also considEirably 
speeded up the time taken to check text. 
This sophisticated program is fuUy 6502 
Second Processo.: compatible and uses 
the extra memory to further iiTJprove 
word retrieval time. · · 

Upgrade 
If you wish to trade in your SPELLCHECK 
I fOr .the Rom v~~ we will allow a 
di$COunt of half the disc prfce towards 
ybur new purchase. 

NOW IN ROM 

" . . . I found the program to be 
invaluable . . . fast and reliable 
. .. a worthwhile investment." 

PCN FEBRUARY 1 9B4 



The BBC Micro sound facilities have a lot 
of potential; MUROM will help you 
exploit this to the full. 

Create your own tunes and sound 
sequences with ease, either with 
Murom's editor and a musical score or 
by using the Beeb to simulate a piano 
keyboard. 

Edit your creations with the full screen 
music editor. Then switch to the 
envelope editor to tailor the tonal quality 
and select instrument type. Alternatively 
select one of the predefined instrument 
envelopes. 

Incorporate your music and sound 
sequences into any program of your 
own, to play back with or without 
MUROM plugged in. Playback is 
interrupt driven and may continue even 
while you run other programs. 

Predefined instrument envelopes may 
be set up, e.g. *FLUTE, *SYNTH .etc. 

COMMAND SUMMARY 

Instant sound effects may be called 
from Basic, e.g. *ZAP, *SIREN, 
*EXPLODE etc. 

MUROM is accompanied by a full 
instruction manual and repertoire of 
music data on cassette. 

*PLAY Calls the variable speed, interrupt driven playback routine. 
*DISP Mode 7 display of tune playing. 
*TEMPO Alter tempo. 
*KEYB Use BBC keyboard as a piano keyboard. 
*SCORE Call up full screen music editor. 
EDITOR SUB-COMMANDS: 

MODE Change from editing a single channel to editing all channels 

GO 
PLAY 
OCTV 
ENVL 
LOAD 
SAVE 
KEY 

consecutively. 
Move editor to any note in score. 
Enable single stepping of music. 
Change octave of any channel. 
Change envelope of any channel. 
load previously created music. 
Save edited score to disc or cassette. 
Toggle note entry between note name and keyboard 
position. 

*ENVLP Sound envelope editor. 
*FLUTE, *SYNTH ... etc. ten predefined envelopes. 
*EXPLODE, *ZAP ... etc. ten predefined effects. 
*TRANS Transpose up or down by a number of semitones. 
*MONOC Disable colour output for monochrome screens. 
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EX M 0 N I I Now with Dual Screens Machine Code Monitor 

41" a Electron a 41" BBC 

Now with Dual Screens 
Our very popular machine code monitor 
has been enhanced by the addition of a 
number of new facilities, including Dual 
Screen Operation and full screen 
memory editor. EXMON II now adds 60 
powerful commands to the BBC Micro. 

Now if you are debugging a game, or 
any other program with a visual display, 
you can single step through it instruction 
by instruction and actually watch the 
effect on the screen. 

You can also revert to the monitor 
screen at the press of a key to examine 
registers, edit code, read variables, alter 
memory etc., and then switch back to 
your display screen and continue 
running (or single stepping), without 
losing your display. 

If you are interested in using the BBC 
assembler as a beginner or an 
experienced user, or would just like to 
have facilities like Disassemble, Move 
Memory, Verify ... instantly at your 
fingertips, then EXMON II is about the 
best you can buy. 
Notes 
EXMON II usesjustover1Kofworkspace 
for screen storage (if you wish to use the 
duaf screen facility). This workspace is 
relocatable by the user, and may even be 
located In sideways Ram. 
EXMON II is available only on Rom, 
BBC cassette versions of EXMON I are 
still available. To make space fOr the 
~xtra routines we ha:Ve had to $8Crifice 
the on-screen Help Oj)tio.n in EXMON t 
EXMON II is supplied with a quick 
reference guide. 
EXMON-on the Electron 
~MON U' available for the Electron on 
cassette.."f'tte ROm based EXMON II for 
the Etectron -..does not feature dual 
screens. 

Five special features 

* Dual screen facility allows you to 
switch between EXMON's control 
screen and your own screen. 

* Full screen memory editor. 
* Full debugging with breakpoints 

AND single-step facility. 
* EXMON II is fully interactive- all 

data and addresses can be 
entered as hex or decimal values, 
or as expressions including the 
use of Basic variable names and 
Assembler variables and labels. 

* RELOCATOR- relocates machine 
code adjusting it to run at the new 
address. 



Exmon II features include 

* 60 machine code commands. 
* Full dual screen operation. 
* Full screen memory editor, input 

in hex Ascii or as assembler 
instructions. 

* Search for hex or Ascii string, 
including wildcards. 

* Move memory block. 
* Verify that two blocks are the 

same. 
* Relocate code to run at another 

location. 
* Fill memory with series of hex 

bytes or Ascii string. 
* Execute all *commands. 
* Show registers after Osbyte/ 

Osword calls. 
* Single step with skip option. 

Up to 10 breakpoints which may 
even be s~t in Rom. 

* Conditional breakpoint . .. e.g. 
Break if register X=5. 

* User definable work area. 

Exmon is an 
exceptionally comprehensive 
machine code monitor 
EXMON would be hard 
improve upon. It manages to 
provide all the facilities you are 
likely to need in developing and 
testing machine code:· 

YOUR COMPUTER AUGUST 1983 

EXMON II 



DISCMASTER Utilitiesforthediscuser 

Eleven powerful utilities to support the 
disc user, with routines to help with just 
about everything you'll want to do while 
using your disc drive. All programs are 
called from a main menu and are ex
plained in detail in the comprehensive 
manual. 

1) Disc editor/String search 
A string· search routine combined 
with a full screen editor, simply 
overtype on the screen (in hex or 
ascii) to update the disc. 

2) Recover 
Recovers programs lost by 
accidental deletion or disc 
corruption. 

3)Movedown 
The command *RUN will load, 
move down and run your long 
programs automatically, if you add 
this routine to them. 

4) Disc menu 
A colourful automatic menu to add 
to each of your discs, which will 
move down and RUN Basic 
programs, and *RUN machine code 
programs. 

5) Indexer 
Creates an information index file for 
all of your discs, which may then b,
displayed, updated or printed to 
help you keep track of your 
programs. 

6) Copier 
Transfer a whole cassette of 
programs onto disc automatically. 
(Will not copy protected cassettes). 

n BBC 

7) Link 
A utility to automatically call and 
insert useful routines from your own 
library into your development 
programs. 

8) Overlay 
Enables procedures or functions to 
be loaded from disc and overlaid 
into your program as it runs, 
allowing you to run programs much 
larger than available memory. 

9) 40to 80 
Insert your 40 track disc, 3 minutes 
later remove the disc which is now 
in 80 track format and still has all of 
your programs on it. 

10} Dual catalogue 
Enables 61 files to be saved per disc 
surface instead of just 31 . 

11) Format 
A speedy program to format or 
verify 40 and 80 track discs. 
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QUJ~KCALC A'n e'asy-to-l!~e sprea~shee~ 

QUICKCALC is an easy-to-use, 
extremely powerful spreadsheet 
supplied on cassette or disc. It will bring 
sophistication and computing power to 
a wide range of different number-based 
activities. 

Use it for your personal accounts, 
school marks, stock control, sales, VAT, 
and general financial planning. It allows 
rapid and automatic calculation of all 
kinds, and permits forward planning and 
"what if" analyses to be effortlessly 
performed. 

All data is stored on a large matrix 
which may be windowed across the 
screen in any direction. Machine code 
ensures fast movement around the 
screen. 

BILLBOARD is a unique pack which 
enables you to use your BBC Micro to 
create scrolling displays of text and 
pictures in mode 2. It is ideal for home, 
education, business or anyone wishing 
to display into·rmation in an interesting 
and eye-catching way. 

Your message is entered using a 
special screen editor and may be up to 
4,000 characters long. in any of the 16 
colours (including flashing). It can be 
displayed usirig special shadow 

n aBBC 

QUICKCALC offers load, save, print, 
goto, replicate, histogram and many 
other functions and is supplied with a 
comprehensive manual and function key 
strip. 

characters, in any of 18 di sizes. 
The message will automatically re

display itself continuously, even if Break 
or Ctri/Break is accidentally pressed. 

A special facility allows you to link two 
BBC's via the RS423 ports and have your 
message and pictures scrolling across 
two machines providing a most 
impressive display. 

The whole program is menu driven 
and altows text to be loaded and saved to 
disc for later use. 



TOOLKIT Basic programmer's aid 

"TOOLKIT is an essential 
utility for all Basic programmers 
using the BBC Micro .... The 
range is enormous. . . . an 
indispensable aid packed full of 
powerful utilities." 

EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING MARCH 1984 

" . .. highly recommended." 
PCN MARCH 17 1984 

, Ellett• , BBC 

"The Beebugsoft Toolkit costs 
£27 and in my opinion is worth 
every penny. Since it has been 
installed in my BBC it has been 
used extensively and I can find 
no fault with it. Highly recom
mended to lazy programmers!" 

COMPUTING TODAY JUNE 1984 



TOOLKIT 

Rated highest in 
with Addcomm. 
Toolstar and U-Tools. 

ACORN USER OCTOBER 1984 

"An excellent Basic program
ming aid with easy to use and easy 
to remember commands and 
good documentation." 

COMMANDS 
*CHECK Verify a program or data in memory with disc/cassette. 
*CLEAR Clear all variables including integers. 
*EDIT Enterfull screen editor. 
*FREE Display free memory and pseudo variables. 
*HELP INFO Display a screenful of useful system information. 
*MEMORY Display memory contents. 
*MERGE Merge a program in memory with one on disc/cassette. 
*MOVE Move program to run at specified address. 
*NEW As NEW, but can be issued from within a program. 
*OFF Cancel enhanced error handling. 
*OLD As OLD, but can be issued from within a program. 
*ON Auto error handling- enters editor at line in error. 
*PACK Efficient program compactor. 
*RECOVER Intelligently recover bad programs. 
*RENUMBER Allow partial renumbering. . 
*REPORT Extended error reporting facility. 
*SCREEN Screen dump to cassette or disc. 
*UTI L 1 String search. 
*UTI L 2 String search and replace. 
*UTI L 3 Move Basic program lines. 
*UTIL 4 List procedures and functions. 
*UTI L 5 List values of A% to Z%. 
*UTI L 6 List numeric variables. 
*UTIL 7 list string variables. 
*UTIL 8 list names of arrays. 
*UTI L 9 Set up range for utilities 1 and 2. 



BEEBUGSOFT products may be obtained from major dealers including 
selected branches of W .H. Smiths, Technomatic of London and the following: 
A.D. VldeoaCGmput.rCentre, 30 High Street, WELLINGTON, Somerset, 10823!C716887.Aidode(lnd.)Co.l.td..201 Haventock 
Hill, LONDON, NW3 40G, 01 794 0991. Al!ll*k eon.r--Co. Ltd., Wood Stre«, WAKERELD, Weat YCIIb,I09241 368565. 
Audio M8rUIIng (UIC) Ltd., 278 Abbeydale Road, WEMBLEY, MiddleMx. HAD 1HE. 8 a Q c:on.u-~. 2481250 
TottenhemCourtlloed,LONDON, W1P94P.016386500. BulhrMICio8hapLtd.,310~mHighfload.LONOON,SW16 
&HG, 01 769 'ltll11. a CalllpuWs, Brook HouR. 513 ere- Road, WhMiodc. SANOBACH. O.eshire, CW11 OOX, 1093671 
3842/61248.c:.MrtdgeEieclranlcDellgRLtd.,Scienc:ePerk.Miltonftoed,CAMBRIDGE,C8448H,I02231318166.eo-tlul\' 
~Cenllw.9TheFrlers,CANTERBURY,Kent,CT12AS,I0227ls$31 . c.dlgM~.a..nc:ery.._,CARDIGAN, 
Dyfed, 102391 814483. Chdmofll.td., 'S7 WiHowslea Road, WORCESTER, WR3 70P, 109051 66192. Club~. 8 E,_ 
Yard, 81CESTER, Oxon, 106691 246600. Computlllbele, 21 Market Pl-. City Centre, PL YMOUTH.I07521 672128. CompuWr 
Plua.2Churdllane,BANBURY, Oxon,OX1881.R,I0296166690.~of---..._, ,04Wogrnore$treet,LONDON. 
W1H 9FA, 01 4860'S73. ~Wolld. 208Chorlev01d Road, BOLTON, Bl 13BG,{02041484304.~,...._ Sufte2/3 
Hazledine HOUR, Central Square, Telford Town Cenlre, TELFORD, Tf3 4Jl. 109521 506771. Conlnll ......... Ltd., Unit ~. 
AndersontCourt, Newnham Road, CAMBRIDGE. C83 9E7. 102231 358757132:MOO. 11wc:-.tryMICio Canbe, 33 Far Gosford 
Street. COVENTRY. CU1 5DW,I02031 611942. ~ ~ Amdele Centre, STR£TFORO, ~. M32 888, 
106111164 2010. D.ACclnlpueM'a l.td., 104London Road, LEICESTER, LE2 tNO, (06331548407. Darlnei>Dnc:.....-SIIap, 7$ 
BondgaM.OARLINGTON, Dl37JT, 103251487478. 11wDIIIaStoreCE.ts.-l, Vk:roria Road, HAILSHAM,Eeat"-, BN21 
2AY. lon3)84fr177 The D.tll Store .... _......,. (1(8nt), 8 Chaltal'lor! Road. SROMLEY. Kant, BR2 9QN. 01 4801891 
Dnlllllf Ltd., 41~ SlrMI. WELLIHGBOROUGH. Nonhants, NN6 AHl.. 109331 228966. The Whill' 
Ho-. 39 Totnn 628303. 27-21 67479. 
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Product Eprom No 5" Disc No; Cass. No. Total 
Price Rqd. 

UTILITIES 
Sleuth BBC £29.00 .............. 
ToolkitBBC £27.00 .............. 
Toolkit Electron £27.00 
Exmon II BBC £29.00 .............. 
Exmon Electron £27.00 

~············· 
HelpBBC £25.00 .............. 
Spellcheck 

(W.Wise) BBC 
Spellcheck (View) BBC 
Spellcheck II BBC £31.00 ............... 
Discmaster BBC 
Dumpmaster BBC 
Teletext BBC 
Sprites BBC 
Sprites Electron 

APPLICATIONS 
Masterfile II BBC 
Masterfile Electron 
Murom BBC £29.00 .............. 
Quickcalc BBC 
Starter Pack BBC 
Starter Pack Electron 
Hershey Font BBC 
VocabBBC 
Billboard BBC 
Design BBC 
Paintbox II BBC 
Paintbox II Electron 
SuperpiQt BBC 
Superplot Electron 

Reference card BBC 

Name ....................................................... . 

Address ................................................. .. 

All pfOducts available from 16th Nov. 84 

Price Rqd. Price Rqd. Price 

..................... 

. .............. 

................ ..-
£10.00 ................. 
£10.00 .................. 

. .............. 
£19.00 ................ .. _, .......... -~ 
£19.00 ·············· ····-··········· 

··-~···-········ 
£19.00 .. _ .......•... ,.. . .......... ... 
£12.00 .............. £10.00 .............. 
£12.00 .............. £10.00 .............. 
£12.00 ............ £10.00 .............. 

£10.00 .............. 

£19.00 ·············· £10.00 .............. 
£10.00 .............. 

. ............. 
£15.00 £13.00 ·············· 
£15.00 .............. £13.00 ·············· 

£13.00 ·············· 
£15.00 .............. £10.00 .............. 

£10.00 .............. 
£19.00 .............. ·············· 
£19.00 .............. £10.00 .............. 
£12.00 ·············· £10.00 ·············· 

£10.00 .............. 
£10.00 .............. 
£10.00 ·············· 

£ 2;50 ...................... .. 

SUBTOTAL ........... .. 

POSTAGE ......... . 

TOTAL ENCLOSED ........... .. 

f'osta9e. please add 50p for the first item and 30P for 
each 9UbseQueot item. Overset~s sead the same. 

mount, toincludeextrapostbutnotVAT 

To order directly from BEEBUGSOFT complete and send this form to: 
BEEBUOSOFT. PO BOX 109. HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS, HP10 8HO. 



How to obtain BEEBUGSOFT products 
All BEEBUGSOFT products are available from leading dealers including 

larger branches ofW.H. Smith • 
and Technomatic Ltd., of London. 
See dealer list overleaf for your nearest dealer. 

For mail order please use the order form overleaf, we are also able to 
accept Official Orders. 

Credit Card Telephone Orders !!:! CIC 
Access or Barclaycard holders may order by telephone on our 24 hours 

service. Telephone PENN (049481) 6666. 

Software Writers 
We are always looking for new ideas and programs to add to the 

BEEBUGSOFT range. Our rates are generous, so if you have any suitable 
software please write to: The Software Manager, BEEBUGSOFT, P.O. Box 
50, St .. ~lbans, Herts. ' 

Information for Dealers 
Dealer enquiries: Please Telephone St. Albans (0727) 60263. 

How to contact BEEBUGSOFT 
If you require further information please write to: The Software Manager, 

BEEBUGSOFT, P.O. Box 50, St. Albans, Herts. or Telephone St. Albans 
(0727) 60263. 



MASTERFILE II General purpose database 

ICI Electr• n ICI BBC 

Now Combines With WordwiseNiew 
To Produce Standard Letters etc. 
MASTERFILE is a general purpose file 
management package allowing large 
amounts of information to be stored and 
processed. It is extremely powerful yet 
flexible and easy to use. 

Once set up, the information may be 
retrieved, sorted on any field, displayed, 
updated, printed etc. as required. 

Separate versions of the program are 
available for cassette and disc users, the 
disc version using random access files 
and offering many extra features. 

BEEBUG MAST R IL II 

A Se\ up file name 
8 Ent~r F@COrd description 
C Look/alter a record 
0 Pr1nter configure 
E Ope-n flle-
F In1ti~lis~/Cl~ar file 
G Enter s~urch d~t~ 
H Pr1nt/Search file 
I Sot't 
~ Tran$f~r/~pp~nd files 
K Compact the- fil., 
L Global field calculation 
M Act1vate 'TAG' f1le 
N Uti 1 it lG>$ 
0 FoFm design 
P Stop the program 
OPllON? 

MASTERALE II is a new release of the very popular MASTERALE disc program. It offers even more 
facilities and is completely compatible with the original version. See below for upgrade details. 

MASTERFILE II Extra Facilities {Disc only) 
New and vastly faster "tag" sorting on virtually any combination of fields. 
Any number of tag files may be associated with your data file. 
New and flexible print layouts. Using the new form design it is possible to print your information in just 
about whatever format you need it. Your own text may also be combined with the information 
on the database, allowing standard letters etc. to be produced. 
Output from MASTERFILE II may be spooled directly to a file for later use with WORDWISE or VIEW. 
More flexibility during record entry. 
Fields may now be up to 255 characters long. 
Extension of spreadsheet type facility allowing global changes to be made on string. numeric and 
decimal fields. 
Field types may now also be date and decimal as well as string, integer and numeric. 
Sub files can be created from selected fields and records, from the master file, according to most criteria. 
Extra utilities to delete a field throughout a file. copy file descriptors and change d$tes. 



DESIGN Computer aided design package 

DESIGN is a screen processor 
which allows information to be dis
played in a format suitable for demon
strations, slide projections, handouts 
or presentations. 

Graphs, Pie ..charts and Bar Charts 
are quickly produced on automatically 
drawn and scaled axes. 

Text may be written anywhere on 
the screen and may be displayed 
normally, enlarged, underlined or side
ways. 

Twenty user-defined characters 
and four large macro characters are 
supplied, and may be placed any
where on the screen or redefined as 
required. Additionally a set of 

n aBBC 
"A first rate screen processor 

. . . immense value to schools 
and colleges .. . ideal tool for 
preparing display material . .... 

EDUCATIONAL COM PUTING APRI L 1984 

characters for circuit diagram genera
tion is also included. 

Machine code screen dumps are 
included for Epson, Seikosha. Shinwa 
and Star printers and details on how 
to load dumps for other printers are 
also included. 

Screens may also be saved and 
reloaded to cassette or disc. 

SUPERPLOT Graphics plotting package 

a Elech• a BBC 



PAINTBOX II Sophisticated drawing package 

Now controlled from Joysticks or Keyboard 

PAINTBOX is probably the ultimate 
joystick drawing program for the BBC 
Micro. Use it to doodle or to design 
sophisticated full colour pictures. 

As well as featuring an "elastic band" 
cursor, PAINTBOX will draw in full 
colour with various widths, and will 
automatically draw (and fill) circles, 
triangles etc., and create eight types of 
vertical or horizontal shading. 

The keyboard may be used to insert 
text anywhere on the screen, using any 
colour and in any of eight sizes. 

PAINTBOX II may be controlled from 
joysticks or keyboard and offers the 
following additional features: 

a Electron D a BBC 



SPRITES A game writer's utility pack 

A game writer's utility pack which 
allows high speed arcade games to be 
written in Basic. 

Jhls is achieve(~ by using the set of 
supplitd machine code sprite routines 
to move mufttcoloured characters 

~ own design, around 
at 

GOrlltrol ot 

"Definitely recommended." 
" .. . (the programs) are excellent." 
" ... (should provide) a lot of exciting games prospects and opportunities." 

ELECTRONICS & COMPUTING MONTHLY MAY 1984 

(BEEBUGSOFT Sprite definer) " ... head and shoulders above the others." 
" For my money, Beebug's Sprite Utilities wins through for its ease of 

use in most applications." 
Comparative review of " Sprite Gen " - DACC, "'Sprite Master"- Soft Machine " Sprite Utilities" 
- Beebugsoft and " Sprites Version 2"- Simonsoft. ACORN USER MAY 1984. 



TELETEXT PACK Teletexteditorandtutor 

Provides Teletext editing 
facilities in a well thought out 
manner .... " 

ELECTRONICS & COMPUTING APRIL 1984 

"A very neat utility .... " 
MICRONET APRIL 1984 

The TELETEXT EDITOR enables 
colourful mode 7 screens to be quickly 
created, for use within a program (e.g. 
an attractive title page) or just for 
display. 

Powerful utilities, including a 
graphics character definer, .. ed up 
screen 

The fUritC!km1ceva.are 
alf GOIUU1'11';..1X Slt:tecl1:~~=~~~ 



DU~IPl\'IASTER . 

A clever piece of software which 
produces fast, machine code, tailor
made screen dumps for any of the ten 
different types of printers listed below. 
DUMPMASTER uses up to 8 shades and 
wi11 accurately copy your screen in any of 
the graphics modes, and even the 
teletext mode. 

n = aac 
iER ?RI iER 

Epsons~ Datac~ Shinwa, Sta~. Gem1n1 
MicroP, Ensign, Taxan, PW - 1080 
FXBO, Taxan, PW1080; lin~ar 
Datac 109v, linear special 
Shinwa CPBO, larger special 

Seikosha GPBO ~ GP100 
Seikosha GP2SO 
Seikosha GP700A, linear ~ colour 

HEC 8023 
Facit 4510, linear 

Anadex 9500 or 9501 

Integrex Col~urjet or CANON 1210 

Mannesmann Tally MTSO 

Once created your tailor-made dump 
can be called as required or appended to 
your own Basic program. There is even a 
special 'Snapshot' facility which will 
produce screen dumps from a game or 
other program, at the press of a key. (As 
long as the program does not use the 
same work area.) 

1-1 Mannesmann Tally MT160 

Enter A-M 

PRINTERS SUPPORTED 
1. EPSON MX or FX, DATAC 109V, 6. SEIKOSHA GP700, linear 

STAR910orSHINWACT1 CP80. and in colour. 

2. EPSON FX series, special for 7. NECPC8023. 
linear prints, in addition to No. 1. 8. FACIT 4510, linear. 

3. DATAC 109V, linear print, 9. ANADEX DP-9500A and 9501A. 
in addition to No. 1. 

4. SEIKOSHA GP80A and GP1 OOA. 
10. INTEGREX COLOURJET 132, 

linear and in colour. 
5. SEII<OSHA GP250. 



A First Rate Introduction to Your Computer 
A Comprehensive Manual Screen Planning Sheets 
7 Explanatory Articles A Character Planner 
25 Hints and Taps A Cassette or Disc containing: 
5 Function Key Strips 5 Utility Programs and 
A Quick Reference Guide (BBC only) 7 Games Programs 
This is the ideal companion for anyone 
new to computing or learning about the 
BBC Micro/Electron. The pack has been 
compiled by BEEBUG (the User Group 
for the BBC Micro) and draws on their 
experience with the machines and the 
feedback from over 25,000 members. 

Separate packs are available for the 
Electron and the BBC Micro, and each 
includes a cassette or disc containing 5 
handy utility programs. Also included 
are 7 games, chosen not only because 
they are fun to play, but also to highlight 
the speed, sound and graphics 
capabilities of your computer. 

A comprehensive manual introduces 
you to various aspects ofcomputillQ and 
how to program in a series of carefully 
explained articles. 25 of QUr most useful 
hints and .tips are also detailed in the 
manual, which is. accom~nied t;,v a 
number of handy function kEtY ~ps-and 
a 6 page quick reference card. tBBC:OOtv) 

The articles include 
How a computer works 
Simple Basic programming 
Use of function keys 
Getting going with computer graphics 
An introduction to Teletext 
How to use sound and envelopes 
Reviews of useful books 

5 Utility programs 
Function key editor 
Multiple character definer 
Bad program recovery 
Utility search and replace editor 
Sound wizard 

7goodgames 
Starfire (BBC only) 
Block Blitz 
Galactic Invasion 
Space Lords (BBC only) 
Reversi 
FourlnARow 
Life 
Football Krazy (Electron only) 
Mars Lander (Electron only) 
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: HERSHEY CHARAC~ERS ·Font generator 1 
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This is a comprehensive menu driven 
package which adds a new dimension to 
graphics displays on the BBC Micro. 

Interesting characters from your own 
program 
1500 new characters (made up of 9 
different Hershey character fonts) are 
supplied ready to be used with your own 
program. Simply choose your 
characters, specify how you want to use 
them and this flexible utility spools out a 
routine for you to append to your own 
program. 

Whole lines of text may then be auto· 
matically written at any angle, even with 
individual characters at different angles 
and sizes. Text may be any colour in any 
graphics mode, automatically centred 
and with fixed or variable spacing. 
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9 new character fonts 
A second facility gives disc users a 
further set of 9 character fonts to be used 
direct from the keyboard or called up 
from a user program. A powerful and 
easy to use character definer allows any 
character to be redefined as required. 

Whole new fonts may be created using 
the definer, which has facilities to invert, 
stripe and reflect any character being 
created. 
Printer Dump 
A screen dump for Epson printers is 
included with this pack, but you may 
easily use your own dumps for other 
printers. 

BBC Micro Giant Reference Card 

An 18 page reference card for the BBC micro. This-easy-to-use guide is printed in four 
colours, and provides instant access to a vast array of information. Keep one of these 
beside your computer, and save hours of slogging through the User G_uide, the 
Advanced User Guide and other reference works-. AU information is logically set out, 
with a general index covering the following areas: 

Teletext gnphic:s Basic keywords 
Graphics modes Keyboard Codes 
Plotting oommends Basic operators 
Sound -.1 Envelope ella Major OswoniMCIOScels 

DFS commands 
Memory mapping 
8502 op codes 



fHELp-The information 'Rom - . 
·-~, 

Give your micro a mainframe utility 

Most large mainframe computers have 
comprehensive on-screen HELP facility 
to aid programming, save time and help 
you out when you get stuck .. 
BEEBUGSOFT's new HELP Rom will give 
your micro a similar facility. 

Just plug it in and every time you get 
stuck for a VDU code, a colour code, the 
parameters for a Basic command or 
whatever, the HELP Rom will provide an 
instant answer. 

Rather than wade through a book, 
simply type, for example, *HLP VDU (or 
just *H VDU) to find out all you need to 
know about VDU commands - or if you 
know that it is VDU23 that you want -
type *H VDU23. 

The HELP Rom uses an ingenious 
compression technique enabling some 
13,000 characters of text to be squashed 
into an 8K eprom, and provides help on a 
vast range of subjects, including the 
following major areas: 

BASIC KEYWORDS 
SOUND 
COLOUR 
TELETEXT 
VDU COMMANDS 
FXCALLS 

, BBC 

HELP wiD .not affect the normal *HELP 
command. 




